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Abstract 
In this action research project, I explored how the University of San Diego (USD) can better 
support graduate students, particularly through examining the accessibility of existing campus 
resources. The primary research question was: How can the Office of Graduate Student Life 
better meet graduate student needs by making existing campus resources more accessible to 
students? By collaborating with graduate student leaders and campus administrators, I aimed to 
improve development and well-being for graduate students at USD by eliminating challenges 
graduate students face when accessing campus resources. Through this research, I found 
communication and the breaking down of silos across schools and divisions are essential in 
ensuring resources are accessible to graduate students. More specifically, eliminating time 
barriers for students in accessing resources, providing student leaders with appropriate tools, and 
taking a learning organization approach are action steps administration and faculty can take to 





 In this action research project, I explored how the University of San Diego (USD) can 
improve systems of support for graduate students. In particular, I focused on existing campus 
resources, such as wellness, professional development, community building, and identity-based 
services, and why these resources were or were not being used by graduate students. The primary 
research question is: How can the office of graduate student life (GSL) better meet graduate 
student needs by making existing campus resources more accessible to students?  
Through conversations with graduate and law students at USD, it was apparent to me 
they were often unaware of campus resources that could support their success and wellbeing. In 
one instance, I spoke with a student who had severe anxiety relating to their law studies. This 
student could not sleep, was not able to exercise or socialize to maintain healthy well-being, and 
spent most of their time worrying about academics or job placements. When we discussed 
workshops offered on campus to help with time management, stress, and anxiety, the student 
said they did not think the workshops would be helpful because they were a law student, and 
they did not have time to attend such a long workshop. The student also said they thought 
campus counseling services were only offered to undergraduates and were not available to 
graduate and law students. This student had not heard about the Disability and Learning 
Difference Resource Center, which can provide students with accommodations when 
experiencing anxiety or depression, or other major life events. It was deeply upsetting to have a 
conversation with a student who seemed to need and want support, but felt completely helpless 
in accessing the support they needed. Whether the student felt the resource was inaccessible to 
them, did not cater to their needs, or simply did not know about the resource at all, it was clear to 
me administrators needed to do more to support student wellbeing.  
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Other students would also often share an issue they were facing and were surprised when 
I would mention a resource on campus because they had not heard of it in the past. Once I picked 
up on this trend, I began talking to students about why they may not access resources on campus. 
Often, they would say they did not have time, did not know about the resource, or felt the 
resource was undergraduate-oriented and did not cater to their needs, just like the student who 
needed mental health support. This pattern indicated many graduate students facing certain 
barriers to their academic success, such as mental health difficulties, the need for financial 
support, or lack of experience navigating a library, may not be accessing existing resources that 
could support them in overcoming these barriers.  
In this action research project, I addressed this issue by connecting with campus partners 
to develop programs that bring resources into the University of San Diego Graduate and Law 
Student Commons, a community space for graduate and law students on campus. Having seen 
the success of collaborations in programming, I decided to focus on campus collaborations in my 
research. It was my belief that building upon existing collaborations could improve lines of 
communication, increasing knowledge of campus resources. The collaborations I chose to focus 
on were with campus administrators who serve graduate students and graduate student leaders, as 
these are the individuals students may contact when facing an issue or trying to find and access a 
resource. I also chose to work with graduate student leaders to gain first-hand insight on the 
needs of graduate students to better support graduate students with their development. Through 
my research, I found increasing engagement with graduate student leaders may narrow gaps in 
communication regarding existing campus resources, and in turn, may increase the utility of 
student services by graduate students. 
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Literature Review 
Research on graduate students, graduate student development, and graduate student needs 
is unfortunately limited. In the literature, there are overarching themes of space needs, work-life 
balance, and socialization among graduate students. While my research focused on resources for 
graduate students, the literature often only mentioned resources integrated in one of the three 
themes mentioned above. This lack of focus on resources is possibly because space needs, work-
life balance, and socialization are all barriers faced by graduate students, and resources are a way 
in which these students can be supported when facing these barriers. Previous action research 
papers at USD provided me with insight specific to graduate and law students at the institution. 
Kwak (2019) stressed the importance of cross-campus collaboration to bridge existing silos at 
USD. Additionally, Friedlander (2015) identified graduate student leaders played an integral role 
in the graduate student experience at USD.  
Graduate Student Space and Resource Needs 
 As an older age group with differing aspirations from undergraduates, it follows graduate 
students would want their own campus spaces uniquely designed to meet their needs. Graduate 
student-specific spaces on campus can serve multiple functions to meet the dynamic needs of 
graduate students who require spaces for study and group work, lounging, programming and 
community building, and basic needs like a kitchen (Brandes, 2006; Kinsley et al., 2015; Rempel 
et al., 2011; Washington-Hoagland et al., 2002). Researchers suggest smaller spaces, such as 
USD’s Graduate and Law Student Commons, should act as a one-stop resource center for 
information and referral as small spaces likely do not have the capacity to hold resources in-
house (Brandes, 2006; Pontius, 2006). These smaller spaces should also create strong campus 
collaborations to ensure graduate student needs are being met if the space itself does not have the 
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staff to meet all these needs (Brandes, 2006; Gansemer-Topf et al., 2006; Lehker et al., 2006; 
Polson, 2003; Pontius, 2006). Oftentimes, graduate students are unaware of campus resources 
available to them or feel campus resources are not designed for them (Brandes, 2006; Rempel et 
al., 2011; Washington-Hoagland et al., 2002). It is necessary to recognize campus resources must 
be catered specifically to graduate students to be effective.  
Unfortunately, there is a misconception graduate students do not require support because 
they are more mature and have completed undergraduate degrees (Fischer & Zigmond, 1998; 
Polson, 2003). However, the graduate student experience differs from that of undergraduate 
students, meaning graduate students need graduate student-specific support services that fulfill 
their unique needs (Fischer & Zigmond, 1998; Polson, 2003; Pontius, 2006). Elkins Nesheim et 
al. (2006) argued thorough and consistent assessment is required to not only understand the 
support needs of graduate students, but also to know if they are being met through services and 
resources provided. Services should be made graduate student specific and include but not 
limited to: career services for academia and other positions, advising and counseling services 
beyond workshops on managing stress, community building to decrease isolation, and the 
creation of virtual services for full-time employees and caregivers (Brandes, 2006; Brus, 2006; 
Lehker et al., 2006; Polson, 2003; Pontius, 2006). At USD, campus collaborations among GSL, 
student leaders, and other campus administrators could enhance the knowledge and accessibility 
of campus resources (Friedlander, 2015; Kwak, 2019). 
Work-Life Balance and Graduate Student Development 
 Many graduate students are in a position in which they must take on numerous roles in 
their lives - students, employees, caregivers, researchers, and so on. In fact, juggling so many 
roles creates one of the main stressors faced many graduate students—work-life, or really 
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school-life, balance (Brus, 2006; Kinsley et al., 2015; Pascale, 2018; Polson, 2003). It is 
necessary for institutions to recognize this barrier for graduate students, as it is very different 
from the undergraduate experience and demonstrates one reason why campus services need to be 
catered toward graduate students. For instance, Brus (2006) stressed graduate students who were 
also caregivers needed understanding from faculty as their at-home responsibilities may 
sometimes conflict with their academics, and a lack of understanding could lead to a feeling of 
isolation and failure to succeed. Understanding the complications of work-life balance for 
graduate students also provides insight into graduate student development. 
 McClusky’s (1970) theory of margin illustrates this work-life balance struggle. He 
believed the margin for success in adult learners was dependent upon a balance between 
responsibilities (or “load”) and capacity (or “power”). Therefore, as all individuals only have so 
much capacity, graduate students who are students, researchers, employees, and caregivers may 
be well beyond their “power” and need extra support from the university. Another theory that 
considers graduate student development separately from undergraduate students was created by 
Stewart (1995). This model discusses three developmental stages—entry, engagement, and exit - 
and discusses the isolation students may feel, the personal sacrifices they need to make, and the 
difficulties they face in transitioning from academia into the professional world. These two 
theories, along with the concept of socialization, can help us understand how to best support 
graduate students through their development and campus experience. 
Socialization and Sense of Belonging for Graduate Students 
 Another misunderstanding about graduate students is because of their responsibilities 
outside of the university, they are not interested in engagement on campus like undergraduates 
are. However, many graduate students feel isolated during their degree because of competition in 
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programs, siloed campuses, or for being nontraditional students (Brus, 2006; Pascale, 2018; 
Pontius, 2006; Washington-Hoagland et al., 2002). One element of graduate school that may 
contribute to the feeling of isolation is socialization, which is defined as “the process by which 
somebody . . . learns to behave in a way that is acceptable in their society” (“Socialization,” 
n.d.). Socialization, which, in the context of my research, I define as the process in which 
students adopt certain behaviors, knowledge, and attributes from their school environment, can 
create a cultural divide among various graduate programs and positions on one college campus 
(Gansemer-Topf et al., 2006; Pascale, 2018; Polson, 2003; Pontius, 2006). Alternatively, it is 
also believed socialization creates strong bonds in programs where students slowly become like-
minded and relate more to their peers (Gansemer-Topf et al., 2006; Pascale, 2018). The bonding 
that may occur during socialization indicates that socialization can be a strong tool in creating a 
sense of belonging on campus, particularly in classes, but it can also be a hindrance.  
Although a feeling of isolation has been commonly reported among graduate students, it 
is also clear many graduate students would like to have a sense of belonging on campus. Conrad 
et al. (1998) found master’s students appreciated being part of a community of learners in which 
students were encouraged to co-learn with their peers and faculty members. Additionally, 
graduate students, including those who are unable to spend extra time on campus because of 
other commitments, still report a need for a sense of belonging and community on campus 
(Brandes, 2006; Kinsley et al., 2015; Polson, 2003; Pontius, 2006; Rempel et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, previous USD students have expressed an interest in building community across 
the campus, which often feels siloed (Friedlander, 2015; Kwak, 2019). Campus resources and 
services must include community building for graduate students. 
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Moving Forward 
 Literature on graduate students illustrates graduate students face a unique set of 
challenges and must be supported alongside undergraduates, although with different priorities 
and tactics. Graduate students require support with regard to work-life balance and managing 
multiple roles. They need specialized services that cater to their needs, and they need spaces in 
which they can easily access the resources developed for them. Despite these unique barriers and 
needs, graduate students, like undergraduates, still long for a sense of belonging and can often 
feel isolated because of additional barriers like the multiple roles they hold. Additional research 
considering these competing needs and interests would be beneficial in understanding how to 
improve support services for graduate students.  
Context 
 I conducted my research at USD in collaboration with GSL where I work as the graduate 
assistant (GA). GSL staff consisted of the assistant director and myself for the duration of my 
research. Our office is located in the Graduate and Law Student Commons, a space in which 
graduate and law students come to relax, use amenities, study, and socialize. However, few 
students were accessing the Commons during my research, as USD was functioning in a remote 
capacity due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The lack of use of campus resources during my 
research is important to note because my research focused on the accessibility and utility of 
campus resources, which declined due to both administrators and students transitioning from in-
person to remote services. COVID-19 negatively impacted graduate students across the nation in 
many aspects of their lives, including food and housing insecurity; worsening mental health 
struggles including depression, anxiety, and trauma; and delayed studies and changes in career 
plans (Zahneis & Williams June, 2020). Creating new systems of support that function in a 
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remote setting and communicating these new systems proved to be a barrier during the 
pandemic. Implications of COVID-19 on graduate student wellbeing were pertinent to my 
research as my research intended to address issues both during on-campus and remote learning 
and engagement, but students were solely experiencing remote learning and engagement at the 
time the research was conducted, which may have impacted the data. 
 GSL serves all graduate, law, and paralegal students attending USD, with a total 
enrollment of 3,262 in the Fall of 2019 (USD, 2019). These students make up 35% of USD’s 
total enrollment. USD has seven schools that offer graduate and law programs: the College of 
Arts and Sciences, Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science, Joan B. Kroc School of Peace 
Studies, School of Business, School of Law, School of Leadership and Education Sciences 
(SOLES), and Shiley-Marcos School of Engineering. These schools offer a combined total of 34 
master’s degrees, four doctoral degrees, five LLM degrees, the JD degree, and dual degrees 
(USD, n.d.-a). In addition to graduate and law students, GSL serves students enrolled in 
certificates and programs through the Department of Professional and Continuing Education. For 
the duration of this paper, any use of the word students or the phrase graduate students will refer 
to the overarching population of graduate, law, and professional or continuing education students 
unless otherwise indicated. 
My research participants consisted of administrators who support graduate students out of 
the school of business, the school of law, the school of leadership and education sciences, the 
counseling center, and the one stop student center, and students from each of the seven schools. 
While conducting my research, I was mindful of the relationships I had with administrators and 
students who participated because of my dual roles of administrator and student. For instance, I 
had collaborated with some administrator participants in a professional manner, while I had been 
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advised by others as a student. My dual role was more evident during my cycles with student 
participants. As the GA of GSL, I also advise student leaders from graduate student 
organizations. In this regard, many of the students who participated in my research knew me in 
my administrative role. However, many of these students also worked with me on committees, 
had classes with me, or knew me from a social setting. When listening to each student during my 
focus groups, I had to be mindful of our many relationships and how that may have impacted 
their contributions to the group. 
Methodology 
With a Bachelor of Arts in philosophy, reflection and critical thinking are central to my 
learning process. My strongest learning has come from moments in which I have engaged in 
discussion with individuals who held viewpoints different from my own. These moments 
encouraged critical thinking and deep reflection on my own beliefs and values. Action research 
requires collaboration, critical thinking, and reflection, which is why I chose it as my 
methodology. McNiff (2016) stated action research requires the researcher to participate in the 
research, centralizing themselves in the learning as opposed to strictly observing. Additionally, 
knowledge gained through action research is determined based on the researchers’ and 
participants’ ability to demonstrate critical thinking and change (McNiff, 2016). Co-learning 
with my research participants allows for better learning opportunities for me as the researcher, 
and for all involved. It is my firm belief the strongest results come from reflection upon 
numerous perspectives, and through action research, I will be able to make impactful change. 
As I was concerned with improving campus collaborations and communication to better 
serve students, I decided to take a critical action research approach (Business Research 
Methodology, n.d.) to analyze current processes and discover possible improvements. The 
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questions I asked myself and my participants interrogated current campus processes with the 
hope of enhancing these processes. Through the questions, I explored what is currently missing 
from our processes to allow for expansion. I used O-Leary’s (2004) approach to action research, 
refining the data to establish a few specific action plans both feasible for USD and beneficial for 
students.  
O’Leary’s (2004) action research methodology involves a cyclical process moving 
through observation, reflection, planning, and implementation. What distinguishes O’Leary’s 
methodology from other methodologies is the suggestion methods, data, and interpretation 
should be refined throughout the process based on knowledge gained in previous cycles. As I 
hoped to improve upon university communication and collaboration processes to better support 
student needs, my aim was to begin my research by understanding all graduate student needs and 
how to best address them, and slowly refine my results based on what needs are most prevalent 
and the university’s capacity for addressing these needs.  
Cycles and Results 
 I conducted four cycles of research, one with administrators as participants and the other 
three with student leaders as participants. I conducted my cycles virtually, which was my 
intention in spite of the COVID-19 pandemic to be mindful of the multiple priorities and busy 
schedules of graduate students. Using O’Leary’s action research methodology, I adapted my 
research cycles and questions according to the outcomes of previous cycles. Table 1 provides an 







Overview of Intended Research Cycles and Adjustments Made 
 Participants Intended purpose 




Graduate and law 
students 
To identify the concerns and 
needs of graduate students 
and potential areas of 
improvement for GSL. 
Not applicable. 
Cycle 1 Administrators To record what 
administrators think graduate 
students need and to record 
if administrators believe 
these needs are being met. 
No adjustment made. 
Cycle 2 
Sustained focus 
group of graduate 
student leaders 
To record what graduate 
student leaders think 
graduate students need 
relative, and in addition, to 
what administrators shared 
in Cycle 1. 
No adjustment made. 
Cycle 3 To discover what graduate 
student leaders think they 
can do to meet graduate 
student needs. 
To confirm data from Cycle 2 
and to discover what graduate 
student leaders think they can 
do to meet graduate student 
needs. 
Cycle 4 To explore how Graduate 
Student Life can support 
both graduate students and 
graduate student leaders. 
To review plans for a resource 
guide for graduate students 
and to discuss graduate 
student leader training. 
Cycle 5 To identify systemic issues 
facing graduate and law 
students at USD and how 
administrators can support 
students through these 
systemic issues. 
Fifth cycle not conducted 
because immediate needs 
were identified. Systemic 
issues may be explored in 
future research, but were too 
tangential to be included 




Pre-Cycle: 2020 Graduate and Law Student Experience Survey 
 Every three years, Graduate Student Life conducts a large-scale assessment across all 
graduate and law programs at USD called the Graduate and Law Student Experience Survey. 
34% of all graduate and law students at USD completed the 2020 survey (Institutional Research 
and Planning, IRP, 2020). While the survey respondents were considered representative of the 
graduate and law student population at USD, there was an overrepresentation of women, and 
students from the School of Law and the School of Leadership and Education Sciences (IRP, 
2020).  
Findings from the survey indicate most students are aware of on-campus and online 
resources. However, there are certain resources one quarter of students are not aware of. It is also 
likely students who responded to the survey are more likely to be aware of resources available to 
students than those who did not respond to the survey, indicating a possible response-bias. While 
these numbers demonstrate students oftentimes are aware of resources, it also demonstrates room 
for improvement in certain areas. Tables 2 and 3 have been pulled from institutional research and 
planning’s data set from the 2020 graduate and law student experience survey. 
Table 2 




Percentage of Students Who Did Not Know About the Following Resources 
 
 In addition to the graduate and law student experience survey, I spent the duration of my 
first year working with GSL conducting informal interviews with students visiting the Graduate 
and Law Student Commons. In these discussions, students regularly told me even if they were 
aware of certain campus resources, they often felt these resources were oriented more toward 
undergraduate students rather than graduate students. In some instances, the lack of support for 
graduate students is related to funding—certain offices at USD are funded specifically from the 
undergraduate budget and therefore must cater to undergraduate students. However, this is not 
the case across the board, which indicates the assumption resources cater to undergraduate 
students more than graduate students does not always relate to budgeting. I organized my 
research to confirm or reject the premise graduate students do not feel resources suit their needs, 
and then to determine why this may be the case. 
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Cycle 1: Administrators’ Assessment and Graduate Student Needs 
 Pre-cycle data indicated many graduate students are unaware of certain campus resources 
and they feel they need more support from administration. To assess where the lack of 
knowledge and support came from, I thought it was important to include administrators in my 
research. My intention was to discover if administrators and students were aligned in what they 
believed students need and if they believed these needs were being met. Based on a 
recommendation from Kwak (2019), GSL created the graduate student support network (GSSN), 
a group of administrators who serve graduate students at USD. The GSSN meets once a month 
during the fall and spring semesters to update one another on new initiatives, policy changes, 
resources for students, and any other updates pertinent to the graduate student community. There 
are a total of 18 administrators in the GSSN, five of whom participated in my research with 
representation from the Counseling Center, OneStop Student Center, School of Business, School 
of Law, and School of Leadership and Education Sciences.  
 I asked my research participants to submit data using a Google spreadsheet. Each 
administrator was assigned their own tab where they could submit as much or as little data as 
they could provide. Administrators were asked to identify a student need and then answer four 
questions relating to that need: how have you identified this need; is this need being met; if yes, 
how is the need being met; if no, what do you think USD can do to meet this need? Each 
question had its own column in the sheet and each row of the sheet was associated with a student 
need (see Appendix A).  
Outcomes 
 Between the five administrators, 25 graduate student needs were identified. I coded these 
needs into seven categories: academics, accessibility, finance, professional development, space 
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needs, student life, and wellness. While some of the identified needs were associated with only 
one category, others were coded in more than one category. I then summarized the data and 
created a report of the coded categories along with simplified descriptions of the needs identified 
This summary can be found in Figure 1. Of the needs identified, administrators said 11 of the 
needs were met, 11 needs were partially met, and only three were not being met.  
Reflections and Moving Forward 
 When reviewing the data, I noticed while many of the needs identified by administrators 
aligned with the literature, the needs priorities by administrators were not the same as the needs 
prioritized in literature. For instance, researchers have identified having diverse spaces as a top 
priority for graduate students, but “space needs” only aligned with three of the needs identified 
by administrators. Moreover, one of the identified space needs was “classrooms with windows,” 
which is important data, but does not relate to the literature on space needs for graduate students, 
which tended to discuss co-curricular needs such as storage spaces, quiet study spaces, group 
study spaces, and community building spaces. The discrepancy between GSSN administrators’ 
views on graduate student needs and what researchers have said graduate students need was not 
something I considered to be problematic at this point. GSSN administrators were focused on 
specific interactions or information they had gathered at USD, which may very well differ from 
overarching research from different campuses or across the nation. It is also important to 
remember the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, which may have made space needs feel less 
relevant to administrators inputting data. However, I did feel the need to discover if 
administrators and students aligned on graduate student needs because any discrepancies 








Additionally, I was first struck by how few of the identified needs were recorded as not 
being met. A pattern of unmet needs was concerning to me because it may indicate 
administrators are unaware of student needs they are not already meeting. Rather than identifying 
unmet needs, gaps, and areas for improvement, administrators identified interactions in which a 
student shared a need and then the student was connected to the appropriate resource or a 
resolution was found. An alternative thought I had was this record demonstrates a history of 
administrators learning about student needs and doing whatever they could to ensure the need 
was met. However, this thought does not align with the conversations I had with students during 
my pre-cycle, which indicated to me there is a gap between student experiences and 
administrators’ perspectives. In addition to discovering if students and administrators aligned on 
student needs, I also wanted to discover if students felt their needs were being met.  
Cycles 2 Through 4 
 Cycles 2 through 4 consisted of a sustained focus group with at least one representative 
from each graduate school at USD. I chose to work with student leaders instead of miscellaneous 
graduate students because previous action research projects at USD showed graduate students 
respond positively to communications from graduate student leaders (Friedlander, 2015; Kwak, 
2019). Given the data from these projects and my belief miscommunication and a lack of 
communication was one reason students did not use campus resources, I thought working with 
student leaders might improve overall communication with students. I invited students if they 
were on an executive board of one of the graduate student associations, student organizations 
associated with a specific school: Graduate Business Student Association, Hahn School of 
Nursing, Peace & Justice Student Association, SOLES Graduate Student Association, and 
Student Bar Association. The College of Arts and Sciences and the School of Engineering both 
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have graduate programs but do not have graduate student associations, so I invited two student 
leaders from different student organizations to ensure there was representation from each of 
these schools. While I intended on having one representative from each of the schools, some 
schools had more representatives than others based on who signed up to participate. There were 
three participants from the School of Law, two participants from the School of Leadership and 
Education Sciences, and one participant from each of the other schools. As the School of Law is 
the largest school at USD and the School of Leadership and Education Sciences is the second 
largest, I was not concerned about the ratio of participants from each school skewing the data. 
Additionally, one participant was a doctoral student. However, participants did not always attend 
the focus groups and the participant from the School of Nursing did not attend at all.  
 I conducted each of these focus groups remotely over Zoom. The focus groups were 
recorded and transcriptions were automatically created using Panopto. These transcriptions were 
not completely accurate, so I rewatched the recordings and made manual edits accordingly. 
When making manual edits, I also created pseudonyms for each research participant used 
throughout this paper. I then coded each focus group according to relevant themes from the 
literature, such as space needs or time barriers, which often relates to managing multiple roles.  
Cycle 2: Graduate Student Leaders’ Assessment of Graduate Student Needs 
 During the first focus group, eight students were present. Three students were from the 
School of Law, and there were no representatives from the School of Business or Nursing. There 
was one PhD student present. I began this cycle by presenting the summary of data collected 
from Cycle 1 (see Figure 1). My intention for this cycle was to cross-reference what 
administrators identified as student needs versus what graduate student leaders identified as 
student needs. After reading through the data as a group, I opened up the discussion. Throughout 
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the cycle I asked four questions: Which of the identified needs do you agree or disagree with? 
Which of the identified needs do you feel are being met and which do you feel are not? What 
needs do you feel have not been identified by administrators, if any, and are these needs being 
met? What additional reflections do you have on the identified needs? I intentionally kept my 
questions vague, hoping to hear general reflections and open dialogue about student needs in 
relation to the data shared.  
 Outcomes. A summary of data collected from Cycle 2 can be found in Figure 2. Overall, 
students seemed to agree with what administrators identified as student needs. When students 
disagreed with one of the mentioned needs, they often specified they understand the potential for 
that need, but it simply does not apply to them. For instance, Lalita shared “the one that I’m on 
that I don’t necessarily agree with is extended testing time,” due to the lack of testing in her 
department, and “the law student-specific wellness services, I don’t need that specifically, but I 
know that law students are going through something different.” Any other expression of 
disagreement was similar in nature, in which a student themself did not have that specific need, 
but knew it was a need for a peer or understood why it could be a need for someone in a different 
situation. For the purposes of this paper, I have categorized the discussion as follows: wellness, 































Wellness. In addition to her comment about law specific student services, Lalita 
elaborated and suggested wellness services across the board should be catered to specific needs 
of students; not just by program, but also by identity. If USD were to take this up, this would 
mean wellness services based on area of study (law, education, business, etc.), and wellness 
services based on identities or needs (parenting students, LGTBQ+ students, students 
experiencing grief, etc.). Michael, a student in the School of Law, suggested even though law 
student specific wellness services are important, “when we have had those services, not a lot of 
people have come.” Alicia, another law student, said 
Free time feels so sparse that you are either prioritizing your friends or family, or going 
to an event . . . finding a way to integrate wellness and self care and de-stigmatizing 
mental health into course curriculum or other facets of a legal education could make it 
more accessible.  
These responses allude to how important time is for graduate and law students and how limited it 
feels, likely in part due to the multiple roles they often hold.  
Alicia also stressed the importance of long-term support for students struggling with 
mental health. She shared students need “some sort of continuation . . . so it’s not just when 
students are in crisis mode, but some sort of sustainable support.” Suggestions for continued 
support were not limited to USD itself, but also included building relationships with off-campus 
partners for continued support for students. Michael also wanted to see wellness support for 
students with a long-term impact. He suggested “having workshops that emphasize the 
importance of work life balance and developing healthy habits as we go into the workplace, so 
that we’re less likely to develop really bad habits like overworking ourselves or stretching 
ourselves too thin.” He indicated workshops may help law students avoid common harmful 
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habits like substance abuse. As it pertains to wellness, students agreed with the assessment of 
administrators, but specified in far more detail what kind of wellness resources they may need.  
Professional Development. Professional development was also an important need for 
many students. The School of Law and the School of Business each have their own in-house 
career services. Law students were less concerned with improvements in professional 
development, with Ryu stating the law school was doing a great job with professional 
development. Unfortunately, we did not have a representative from the School of Business to 
speak to their experience. However, students in other graduate programs who would seek help 
from the overarching Career Development Center wanted to see more from administration. Efe 
mentioned job placement through the USD Career Development Center felt undergraduate 
student oriented. He specifically discussed the Torero Treks, a program that allows 
undergraduate students to visit large-scale companies and network with professionals, and how 
despite being a cybersecurity student, he was not allowed to attend the cybersecurity themed 
Torero Trek because he was a graduate student. Rebecca agreed professional development 
opportunities were too narrow, saying “I don’t see many environmental opportunities 
specifically, I see a lot of business in particular, so I feel like that could be a little more 
widespread to all the departments on campus.” It is interesting Rebecca noticed the opportunities 
were business oriented as the school of business has a career center in the school. A need for 
additional mentorship and connections to alumni were also expressed by participants, indicating 
students generally feel a need to get more connected to have better job prospects after 
graduation.  
 Student Life and Advocacy. Students expressed they needed more support as individuals 
from administrators and faculty. This need was particularly stressed for students holding 
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marginalized identities. One administrator had indicated more support was needed for first-
generation and BIPOC students. Ryu agreed with that need, stating, “I feel like there’s not really 
any programming coming from the university to support students of color and first-gen 
students.” He expanded by saying any support for these students was primarily coming from 
student organizations. Ryu also mentioned support for LGBTQ+ students was not listed by 
administrators but he identified it as a need. Michael shared graduate student life does host 
identity-based affinity spaces, but said the School of Law is generally “unwilling to even really 
acknowledge that race affects a student’s experiences at our school and like, much less stepping 
into hosting their own programming on issues like race.” He agreed with Ryu’s statement that 
much of the work is left to students themselves, particularly as it pertains to the Law School. In 
addition, Michael expressed a need for more advocacy from administrators on behalf of students. 
He said,  
I think that something that students really need also is administrators who are really 
willing to go to bat for us with faculty members. I think with when it comes to things like 
wellness, I and a lot of other law students kind of feel like there is like an individual onus 
that is placed on us to access the support and the resources that we need to take care of 
our brains, rather than having it be an understanding that faculty members also have a 
responsibility to not push us to the brink of emotional distress and anxiety.  
Michael further suggested administrators could act as coaches for faculty members and could 
advocate to create change when structures were in place that could harm students’ wellbeing. It 
is evident students are longing for support in their personal identities—Indigenous, (dis)abled, 
LGBTQ+, student identity, etc.  
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Space Needs. Even during the COVID-19 pandemic and majority remote learning and 
engagement at USD, students were still concerned with the variety and availability of spaces on 
campus. Efe in particular was interested in campus spaces, mentioning they were not always 
available, but also indicating availability of spaces was poorly communicated. He expressed 
USD has a lot of study spaces available on campus, but students do not receive communication 
about these spaces. Efe added, “there’s a lot of quiet study spaces and a lot of school of 
engineering work is collaborative, so we need spaces where we can actually talk and not 
whisper.” Lalita agreed communication around what spaces are available for studying, research, 
and planning conversations is limited and confusing. She said, “I feel a lot of these [space needs] 
are not exactly being met, or if they are being met, I’m not sure that they’re being communicated 
to students in a way that we’re hearing it.” This discussion on study spaces indicated students 
both do not know about the study spaces available to them on campus, and they feel there is not a 
strong enough variety in spaces to allow for meetings in addition to individual quiet study.  
Efe also wanted to see the graduate-specific space, the Graduate and Law Student 
Commons, available to graduate students even during closed hours. The space had been closed 
due to COVID-19 and misuse of the space. Efe was of the opinion graduate students should be 
trusted to respect the space and should be granted access to the space, even when it was locked to 
the general USD community. Lalita agreed, stating it would be nice to have a space to go to on 
the weekends for studying, particularly right now when getting out of the house is so important. 
Other spaces considered to need longer hours were the fitness centers on campus. Efe thought the 
spaces could have longer hours to suit the needs of graduate students, and Rebecca added these 
spaces could be larger to accommodate more students and a wider range of fitness needs. These 
reflections on space needs indicate students at USD feel they need a variety of spaces and 
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flexibility in the time in which they can access spaces, which is consistent with literature on 
graduate student space needs.  
COVID-19 Implications. Students also indicated needs indicative of changes due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Grace discussed how her peers were disappointed that tuition was not 
reduced due to the pandemic. She said students wanted to see a tuition freeze or reduction 
because classes were no longer in-person. Additionally, Michael shared as offices closed due 
COVID-19, it was difficult for students to access services. He said, “I know of several students 
in our community recently, within the last couple of weeks, who have really struggled to get in 
touch with any offices during [remote engagement].” In particular, Michael mentioned OneStop, 
the office students would go to for financial support, and also discussed the need to have a phone 
line for urgent calls in addition to email responses. A number of the other comments included 
side-notes about COVID-19, but students were asked at the beginning of the session to consider 
their USD experience as a whole and not just during the pandemic to ensure well-rounded, 
lasting data.  
 Additional Comments. In addition to the needs categorized above, there were a few other 
comments made by participants. One very specific example around housing support was 
mentioned by Efe. He said one of his peers, who was an international student, needed support 
with housing when moving to San Diego. When Efe suggested to his peer to contact the 
university, his peer said he did not know who to call or email for support. Housing support was 
the only need that acted as an outlier from the rest of the discussion, but it was brought up 
because it was listed on the report of student needs identified by administrators. Another 
comment made about the list was from Lalita. She shared, 
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I was struck by the fact that this list was created by administrators . . . it’s interesting to 
me to consider that administrators are aware of all of these things. And so then I’m 
curious to know what do they think—how are they currently meeting these needs that 
they’re aware that these are the needs that exist for students. 
While Lalita’s quote is the clearest example of students feeling the needs on the list made by 
administrators were not being met, many of the reflections made by participants indicated they 
did not feel these needs were being met, even if they were on the list created by administrators. 
This inconsistency between students and administrators indicates either administrators are not 
meeting student needs, or the existing resources are not being properly communicated.  
 Reflections and Moving Forward. While students generally agreed with the needs 
administrators identified, students also felt the needs were not being met, even though 
administrators typically indicated they were to some degree. Students also expressed more needs 
than the administrators’ list indicated, and expanded on many of the needs identified. In many 
cases, the needs identified by students are to some degree being met by USD administration (see 
Appendix D). It is important to note, although many of the needs identified by students could be 
met if students were able to access existing resources, in some cases, students had accessed the 
appropriate resource and left feeling as though the need was not met or not fully met. While not 
every need listed by students is necessarily being met by an existing resource, the gap between 
students and administration indicates there is a lack of communication about campus resources to 
students and/or the resources that exist are not actually meeting student needs.  
This cycle largely confirmed what I assumed going into my research: students are 
unaware of existing campus resources or how to access them. It was my hope through my 
research, if this assumption was confirmed, I could improve campus collaborations to eliminate 
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barriers students face in accessing campus resources. One barrier discussed in this cycle is 
students do not have enough time to access resources when needed. Although I am unable to 
give students more time, it is possible GSL and I can change systems in accessing campus 
resources to make them more accessible to students who do not have time to spare. The second 
barrier that seemed clear during this cycle is students do not know about resources or do not 
know how to access them. I intended on addressing the lack of student knowledge of campus 
resources in my following cycles by discovering how graduate student leaders themselves can 
support other students and by discovering what graduate student leaders think administrators can 
do to support students. At this time, no adjustment was needed in my planned cycles. 
Cycle 3: Graduate Student Leaders Supporting Graduate Students 
 There were nine student leaders in attendance during my third cycle, with representatives 
from each school with the exception of the School of Nursing. My intention for this cycle was to 
examine how student leaders could better support students. I wanted this cycle to be interactive, 
so I asked only one question and provided the opportunity for a mind map activity. The outcome 
of the Mind Map activity can be found in Figure 3. My hope was participants would be inspired 
by what they saw from others and would add on accordingly, creating a large-scale 
brainstorming session. I found participants were more interested in the discussion than the 
activity itself, although the results from the mind map were helpful.  
Outcomes. Participants were quick to move into a discussion of how administration 
could better support students and student leaders rather than staying on the topic of what student 
leaders themselves could do. After I recentered the question and reminded students to consider 
how they could support other students, Alicia shared, 
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From what I’m hearing it sounds like the way that we’re all feeling student leaders can 
improve accessibility and utility is by first getting the help they need to be effective 
leaders . . . and so knowing who to turn to and not blindly stepping into these roles would 
make us a lot more effective. 
This quote was very helpful in realizing the shift of focus off of student leaders and back onto 
administration was due to the need for administrators to support student leaders with their 
leadership. For student leaders to appropriately support their fellow students, they need  
to be equipped with the appropriate tools, lines of communication, and skills. As such, I have 
categorized the outcomes of this cycle into the following: Emails and Newsletters, Resource 
Guide, Key Connectors, and Student Leader Transitioning and Training.  
Figure 3 
MindMap from Cycle 3: How Can Student Leaders Improve The Accessibility To And Utility Of 
Campus Resources For Graduate Students?  
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Emails and Newsletters. Results from the graduate and law student experience survey 
indicated 78% of respondents wanted to receive information about events and student support 
services via email, and 27% specified they would like to receive this information specifically 
from the weekly Graduate Student Life email (IRP, 2020). Yet, it is common to hear students on 
campus talk about how they receive too many emails and no longer look at them. This sentiment 
was echoed in my third cycle. Alicia directly asked the group if they look at the weekly 
newsletter sent out to all graduate students currently enrolled in courses. Monique noted she is 
most likely to attend events due to word of mouth and suggested “utilizing text messaging and 
also just communicating with students in class.” She added because she works for the university, 
as about 24% of graduate and law students do (IRP, 2020), she has a difficult time filtering out 
all of the communications she receives from USD via email. Jamar shared he will look at emails 
specialized to his interests, stating, “if there’s incentive for personal gain, you’ll probably get 
more engagement that way.” Olivia shared she only glosses over the weekly GSL email. 
However, Rebecca said she opens and reads the GSL email on a weekly basis, but knows some 
of her peers do not open it at all. She added, “I think that just depends on if the students 
themselves are looking for opportunities are not.” After hearing the differences in 
communication style in the group, Alicia shared, “I feel like when it comes to communication, 
it’s kind of a catch 22 because the more you communicate, the easier it is to say ‘I get so many 
things, I don’t see what’s coming to me.’” All of the students indicated they receive too many 
emails and do not read them all, whether referring to the GSL newsletter or otherwise. This 
inconsistency around emails reveals a duality in which students want to receive information via 
email, but receive too many emails to absorb the information most pertinent to them. Efe posed 
to the group, “so the question then is, if limiting communications is a factor, how can we as 
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leaders find out that information and actually disseminate it to our bodies?” Perhaps using 
student leaders as an additional mode of communication could be an effective alternative to 
email marketing. 
Resource Guide. Despite receiving too much information via email, many students are 
unaware of the existing resource guides available to them. During this cycle, participants got on 
the topic of resource guides. Many of them took time in the moment to look up resource guides 
from their own individual programs, often sharing they had never done so in the past. Those who 
had been aware of their resource guides in the past noted they had not accessed it during their 
time at USD. During the conversation, participants discussed how resource guides also looked 
different based on program, with Rebecca sharing the College of Arts and Sciences guide had 
information beyond academics but Alicia sharing that the Law School guide did not. Efe shared, 
I found the School of Engineering Graduate Student Handbook and it’s actually a PDF. 
It’s literally a handbook and has nothing relating to [resources]. It’s the same thing we get 
every class in terms of academic integrity, code of ethics. 
Efe also indicated he considers a PDF format to be out of date and would prefer a website; 
however, Rebecca shared the PDF she received had sections and was “a step in a good direction 
and making it way more accessible and useful for students.” Toward the end of this cycle, I took 
a quick poll asking students if they knew about the page on the GSL website that provides a 
comprehensive guide to campus resources (USD, n.d.-b), and five of the students knew about the 
page whereas four did not.  
 In addition to noting resource guides needed to be distributed to students in a more 
effective manner, participants discussed the best ways to go about it. Michael said, 
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I think something interesting is having like a retreat over the summer where there can be 
an easy dissemination of resources to student leaders . . . If people don’t understand 
where they can find a resource pretty early on in their experiences . . . I think they’re less 
likely to seek those resources out later on. So I think preparation over the summer coming 
into school with a resource guide ready to go, could be helpful. 
Efe added to this comment by sharing “pro tips” could be helpful for students. Rather than 
bombarding students with too much information, having smaller cheat sheets with “pro tips” 
might be more ingestible for students. However, Alicia made a conflicting point saying, “I feel 
like that’s kind of the case for most students if they need a resource, the last thing they’re going 
to do is check the handbook; I feel like we’re just kind of inclined to ask somebody, we assume 
might know.” While it is clear a comprehensive guide is needed, it seems students may not 
access it even if it exists, and perhaps the dissemination of the guide needs to be improved. 
Additionally, if student leaders are educated about the guide, perhaps they are more likely to 
point their peers to the guide when their peers ask them questions.  
Key Connectors. Students also expressed a concern about knowing who to go to when 
trying to access a resource, sharing, oftentimes, resources are learned about through word of 
mouth. Alicia said, 
A lot of students who are good about vocalizing their needs know that they can come to a 
member of the Student Bar Association . . . and kind of work up the rings to get the 
answers they need. 
Alicia’s comment indicates students in need may be communicating with student leaders to get 
connected to resources. She then asked the group if each person had clear contacts to connect 
with when they needed help. Efe shared his student organization is a new organization, so they 
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are still learning how to best receive information. Jamar, from the business school, said they have 
student representatives established as point contacts at the beginning of the year. Rebecca from 
the College of Arts and Sciences said they have a similar system to the School of Business and 
students do use the student representative for support. Monique, from SOLES, said point 
contacts are “quite clear for us as students, now whether or not we take advantage of those in 
those contexts is a different story.” However, if students know who to contact to learn about 
resources but are still having trouble accessing them, there may be issues in the lines of 
communication. Efe shared there were times in which he or his classmates asked a question and 
“it just kind of went into a black hole and never got answered.” If students are learning about 
resources through word of mouth, using both administrators and their peers as key connectors, 
student leaders need to be thoroughly educated on campus resources and administrators need to 
be attentive to questions posed by students.  
 Student Leader Transitioning and Training. Acknowledging student leaders are often 
acting as key connectors for their peers, participants also discussed the need for better 
transitioning and training for student leaders. Michael said, 
I think it could be helpful to have a leadership board like transition meetings where 
incoming leaders can discuss and hash through questions that they don’t know and 
resources that they might not know exist . . . So they have answers when people ask them 
questions at the beginning of the year. 
Alicia agreed with this sentiment, sharing she received a large transition document when taking 
her leadership role essential to her success. She encouraged others to start their own transition 
documents to pass down to their successors. Efe then shared because he is in a 2-year program, 
his organization rotates “new leaders every year so that there’s two resources, both the written 
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documents and actual person to reach out to.” Michael then suggested having transitions occur 
earlier on in the academic year “would give time for a meaningful discussion while the outgoing 
board is still in the thick of their leadership roles and things are fresh in their minds.” This 
discussion revealed student leaders want to have the tools and knowledge to better support their 
peers, but currently feel training and transitioning is insufficient to do so.  
 Reflections and Moving Forward. While this cycle gave light to some great discoveries, 
it also created many questions and certain truths that appear to be paradoxical. Students want to 
receive information via email, but they receive too many emails to absorb the information 
contained in the emails. Students think a resource guide would be helpful, but do not access them 
when they exist. Students talk to their peers about their needs, but student leaders do not have the 
tools or knowledge to act as key connectors for their peers. When thinking back on this data, it 
appears there is a communication barrier in assisting students in finding resources. If we break 
down this communication barrier, perhaps students will be able to access resources more easily 
and will use campus resources at a higher rate. Some possible recommendations I was 
considering after this cycle were developing one clear comprehensive resource guide, preferably 
in both website and PDF format; creating program-specific “cheat sheets” to easily access the 
information most pertinent to student needs; and comprehensive training for student leaders 
regarding campus resources so they can act as key connectors for their peers. 
 In addition to the outcomes above, students also discussed barriers specific to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, particularly as it relates to student engagement. Jamar brought up this 
concern, sharing,  
We can provide a lot of resources to students, but I think the issue is getting them to 
actually use it. I know there are a ton of resources on campus that I don’t take advantage 
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of that I probably should. And so I’m wondering how have you, with your individual 
student bodies, driven engagement? 
Olivia agreed, particularly during remote learning and engagement, students are “getting burnt 
out on zoom on social media.” She asked the group, “how do you connect with people . . . when 
that’s all we really have at the moment?” There have been many discussions on campus about 
how event attendance has been low during remote engagement, but it is also important to 
consider how low engagement rates may impact how students are learning about and accessing 
campus resources. If engagement is low, and students like to learn about resources through key 
contacts, it is very possible they are not learning about helpful resources at all.  
Efe also shared, as a graduate student, “time becomes your most precious resource, like 
I’m going to guard it with everything I can.” As administrators, we must consider the time it 
takes for students to hunt down the appropriate resource in addition to the time it takes to take 
advantage of the resource. If students feel they are jumping through too many hoops to get to a 
resource, they may stop trying to access resources altogether. This sentiment was also expressed 
by Efe, who shared “we’re at that point where, why bother? We’re not getting any good feedback 
when we do.” Jamar agreed finding space to advocate for resources is difficult. It is clear 
administrators need to change the way in which they present resources to students, and also the 
way in which they accept feedback from students. If students feel they are making requests or 
advocating on behalf of their peers but nothing comes of this advocacy, they are going to feel 
burnt out and will eventually stop trying.  
When considering how to move forward with my next cycle, I acknowledged I would 
maintain the same focus group from Cycles 2 and 3. Originally, I had intended to focus on how 
administrators could better support graduate students and graduate student leaders. However, that 
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was largely addressed during this cycle—administrators needed to provide student leaders with 
more in-depth training around campus resources, they needed to readily answer questions about 
resources so students would not have to spend a lot of time finding resources on their own, and 
they needed to better disseminate information about campus resources. Rather than asking 
participants questions already addressed, I changed my focus for Cycle 4 to discuss what kind of 
training student leaders would want and what kind of information they would like to see in 
resource guides.  
Cycle 4: Tangible Steps Moving Forward 
 My fourth cycle acted more as a working group than a focus group. Unfortunately, only 
four students participated in this focus group and one additional student provided me with 
feedback independently from the full group. I offered the participants a draft table of contents for 
a potential resource guide prior to the focus group. At the beginning of the focus group, 
participants were given time to review the resource guide and offer feedback on what they would 
like added to the resource guide. We then discussed the contents of the resource guide and 
training for graduate student leaders. This cycle was shorter than previous cycles as there were 
fewer participants involved in the discussion. 
Outcomes. As this focus group was more straightforward than the previous focus groups, 
it is easy to categorize the outcomes into data regarding resource guides and data regarding 
student leader training.  
Resource Guides. The resource guide table of contents provided to students was built off 
of the GSL student services webpage. Therefore, the information provided in this PDF once it is 
fully developed would mirror the webpage that already exists. Students expressed they liked the 
layout of the website and the draft table of contents provided to them. When asked if there were 
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additional information they would like included, students did not seem to have content to add, 
indicating the existing webpage resource guide may be sufficient for student needs. However, 
Michael still expressed he would like a PDF guide because it is easy to navigate and to scroll 
through and find what is needed. Lalita also shared, “one thing that would be helpful to consider 
is the labels used, for example, auxiliary services, what is that?” She said if she needed 
something from auxiliary services, she might not even look at the page because she may not 
understand what an auxiliary service is. A PDF resource guide would provide students with an 
opportunity to look at the table of contents which would hold numerous subcategories. For 
instance, “campus card” would be listed in the table of contents under “auxiliary services,” 
which may provide clarity for students. 
Labels were not the only language being discussed when it came to the resource guide. 
Michael encouraged taking a more personable approach, suggesting,  
Having [the guide] have some kind of voice, like the language being a little less 
professional and straightforward, but also including elements that sounds like a student 
communicating information to a student . . . The engagement and exposure of this 
information is just as important as this information being out there in any capacity. 
Not only is it important to consider the content in the resource guide, but it is also important to 
consider the language and voice. Students may respond better to a guide that feels like a dialogue 
than a guide that feels instructional.  
There was also a discussion about information overload when it comes to resource 
guides. Lalita said, “when we talk about comprehensive, it sounds really excellent because we 
want to have access to all the information we can,” but she also mentioned comprehensive 
information can lead to “decision paralysis.” If students have too much information in front of 
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them, they may not be able to find the information they truly need. The group revisited the topic 
of “pro tips” or “cheat sheets” from Cycle 3. Olivia stated, “I also like it being more of an 
infographic, too many words tend to overwhelm me.” If students are provided with a large 
document, they may be too overwhelmed to even find what they need using the table of contents. 
Lalita shared, “I would want to be able to easily tell what is relevant to me and what is not 
relevant to me, so I can easily find the things I am looking for . . . kind of what you’re going for 
by school, but also by type of student.” Having infographic cheat sheets for each school and also 
each department would be highly beneficial for students to easily access the information most 
pertinent to them. However, strategically planning these documents and maintaining them each 
year is a barrier to successfully providing these tools to students. 
Dissemination of resource guides was also a primary topic of discussion. Michael 
suggested receiving this information before coming to school, perhaps in the summer, would be 
valuable for students. Alicia agreed that ensuring students receive this information at the 
beginning of the year is helpful, but also said, “things get lost in the weeds and we tend to forget 
they exist . . . students clearly knowing what this document is and what is inside of it is the first 
step to getting students to use it.” Additionally, ensuring students know to reference it later on in 
the year is essential. Alicia suggested, “making sure that student org leaders are aware of their 
existence, so later on when they are the first person a student may turn to with a question, kind of 
send this back to them.” Lalita expanded on the idea of disseminating the guides through student 
leaders and recommended, “finding ways to have it disseminated through multiple avenues . . . it 
would be helpful for this information to come from grad life, but then also SOLES, and also 
department chairs.” She suggested the siloed nature of higher education is a barrier to 
communicating resources to students.  
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Student Leader Training. For the second half of the focus group, I posed the question 
“what would you all like to see out of grad org training?” Most of the conversation focused on 
the “how” for training, rather than the actual content in training. Alicia wanted to learn about the 
role of student leaders. She thought it was important student leaders were properly trained on the 
scope of their roles, what they can and cannot do in their positions, and then how to execute 
these responsibilities. Her comments demonstrated a need for student leaders to have more 
information on the tools they can use to be more effective in their roles, beyond what is currently 
being provided in graduate organization training. The group discussed having workshops for 
student leaders on how to be effective leaders rather than hosting one training that discussed 
tools for event planning, funding, and marketing. Lalita liked the idea of workshop and added 
workshops “can create added value to joining a group position in that it would be professional 
development for the individual, but also potentially networking if it is happening across the 
graduate groups.”  She also suggested workshops may help break down silos across the different 
USD graduate schools. Latlita was particularly interested in group dynamics training and training 
on positionality, saying “we are volunteering to work in these groups but we aren’t always 
learning how to do it most effectively” and training may “bring osmosis to our cohorts.” While 
there were many ideas as to what training could look like, it was clear from the group additional 
training would be beneficial.  
 The timing and organization of training was also a concern for participants. Michael 
suggested breaking down training into more than one session, proposing an orientation in 
addition to a training session would be helpful. He said, 
I think an introductory session over the summer in advance of the year could go a long 
ways in terms of fostering an interconnectedness across programs. And I also think that 
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something that could be really valuable is . . . to be able to have some sort of debrief with 
student leaders where they can talk about not just how their org succeeded or didn’t 
succeed . . . and potentially to have outgoing and incoming student org leaders participate 
in that conversation. I think the continuity piece is really tough and that leads to a 
disconnect in terms or resource understanding. 
Michael also shared a transitioning conversation like this could inform graduate organization 
training that typically occurs early in the Fall semester. Olivia agreed transitioning is essential to 
the success of an organization. She mentioned transitioning occurs at different times for different 
organizations, and as organizations have different processes, some transitions would be smoother 
than others, but training for the transitioning process may benefit students. She also brought up 
the point information overload may make it so two separate training sessions would be more 
effective. In addition to these two training sessions, participants agreed regular training 
throughout the year sounded appealing and may create incentive to join organizations. They also 
shared having guest speakers at GSC meetings to learn about resources is a helpful way to 
reintroduce the information throughout the year without information overload.  
 Reflections and Moving Forward. Prior to this cycle, I was unaware there was already a 
standardized PDF resource guide offered to graduate and law students through the office of 
admissions. However, after reviewing this resource guide, it was more academic facing than 
student support services facing. That said, the online GSL resource guide does exist for students 
to access, and after further reflection, recreating work already done does not seem like a 
productive step forward. Rather than creating a PDF version of a resource guide that already 
exists online, it would be more productive to update the existing admissions PDF to include more 
information on campus resources and to focus on the dissemination of the resource guide. 
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Adding onto an existing resource is also productive in dismantling silos that have led to 
information overload for students.  
It is clear after this cycle students do want a PDF version of the resource guide in 
addition to the website, even though they provided positive feedback on the website. 
Recognizing that student handbooks exist for many of the schools and there is a large PDF of 
resources out of the admissions office, it is important to reflect upon how this can be best 
disseminated. Students discussed how they are more likely to ask their peers or administrators 
about how to access resources than to try to track down resources themselves. As time is 
precious to graduate students, it makes sense they would want resources to be as accessible as 
possible. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure key contacts for graduate students have the resource 
guide readily available and can either find the information on behalf of students, or can provide 
the guide to students when needed. For the guide to be successful, we must also ensure key 
contacts do not forget the guide exists. Additionally, breaking down pertinent information for 
students will make it easier for them to find information independently and will make large 
amounts of information more ingestible. Collaborating across campus to create effective “cheat 
sheets” for a variety of students will also be beneficial. Both of these solutions require some 
level of breaking down existing silos at USD, including the faculty and administration divide.  
In regard to training student leaders, there was an expression one singular training is both 
insufficient and overwhelming. When pertinent information is provided all at once, it is harder to 
absorb. Rather than hosting one training with key tools, students would like to have more than 
one training with different focuses and opportunities. A series of training sessions will offer 
students professional development and will help break down student silos. In addition to offering 
training sessions throughout the year, student leaders want clear guides in managing transitions 
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from one leadership team to the next. In particular, they would like a panel discussion in which 
outgoing leaders can share their experiences with incoming leaders to create a smooth transition 
process and communicate important tools and tactics early on in the transition process.  
When considering the data from this cycle, I noticed a few important patterns. Students 
want to take as little time as possible to access resources and therefore need broken-down 
information and are more likely to use word of mouth than search independently. Student leaders 
need training early on in their roles, and need training that will help them as leaders in addition 
to learning about tools for their organization. Silos both across schools and among students, 
faculty, and administration create a surplus of communication that inhibit students from 
absorbing information; centralizing this information may simplify accessing resources for 
students. In addition to centralized information, students require “cheat sheets” tailored to their 
needs, possibly by program. 
Post-Cycle Conversations 
 After completing my fourth cycle, I decided it was not necessary to conduct a fifth cycle. 
However, I had the privilege of being in a number of spaces on and off campus that provided me 
with additional insight relevant to my research. In a conversation with an administrator from 
Claremont Graduate University, I learned Claremont had centralized all of their communications 
throughout the university to one platform. The platform allowed students from all programs to 
visit one location for their information so they were not inundated with information across a 
siloed campus. It also allowed students to cater communications toward their own needs, signing 
up for communications most relevant to them. When I presented some of my preliminary 
findings to the GSSN, the issue of siloed communication was raised. One administrator 
mentioned because large-scale communications from the university are generally undergraduate-
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orientated, it is essential for each school serving graduate students to send out independent 
communications so students are not left confused or misinformed. However, it may still be 
beneficial for USD to find a way to centralize communications to graduate and law students 
while still providing a space for students to sign up for communications most relevant to their 
needs, similar to Claremont Graduate University.  
 I also sat on the Department of Leadership Studies Plan to Action Committee, a 
committee charged with creating a strategic plan for a future Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Committee. This committee consists of students and faculty members, which provided me with 
exposure to insight from faculty I would not otherwise have. While we did not discuss my 
research, the group did mention the possibility of sharing resources in syllabi and offering 
students time in class to make announcements. These opportunities for sharing resources are 
highly relevant to my research as they remove a primary barrier for graduate students: time. 
Students are generally attending class, so allowing space for student leaders to make important 
announcements in class will allow for the dissemination of information without the barrier of 
consuming time. Additionally, as students all receive syllabi in class, providing a link to the 
resource guide in syllabi will ensure all students have access to the guide. This development 
again speaks to breaking down silos on campus, particularly as it pertains to the divide between 
administration and faculty.  
Limitations 
Although I received representation from most schools at USD, my research participants 
were a limitation. For my first cycle, it would have been most effective to have representation 
from each school that offers graduate or law programs. I also would have liked to have 
representatives from key offices on campus, such as Copley Library, the Career Development 
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Center, and more. The OneStop Student Center, which provides support with student accounts 
and financial aid, was the only non-academic office represented. For my other cycles, I did have 
participants sign up from each school. However, there were large inconsistencies in who 
attended the focus groups as they occurred. In particular, the representative from the School of 
Nursing did not attend a single focus group and the representative from the School of Business 
only attended one. Inconsistent attendance alludes to issues seen in my data as well, which 
include the lack of time students have and the need for incentivizing student engagement.  
The COVID-19 pandemic also impacted my research. While I had always intended on 
hosting my cycles remotely to improve accessibility for participants, COVID-19 is causing burn-
out, particularly in relation to Zoom, which may have impacted participant attendance to focus 
groups. Additionally, responses to my questions were certainly impacted by COVID-19. For 
instance, my second cycle focused on student needs, which have changed since remote learning 
and engagement. Student leaders also mentioned numerous times they are having trouble 
connecting with and engaging their peers when they cannot share physical space with their peers. 
Unfortunately, the scope of the COVID-19 pandemic is so large it is difficult to specify exactly 
what impact it had on my research. However, it is clear students, administrators, and faculty have 
adjusted their thinking and approach to student engagement during this past year, and the 
structure of higher education as a whole has changed.  
Recommendations 
 As my research centralized forming and improving upon campus collaborations, 
particularly with graduate student leaders, collaborations are central to my recommendations as 
well. While I wanted to use student leaders based on recommendations from previous action 
research projects (Friedlander, 2015; Kwak, 2019), it became apparent during my cycles student 
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leaders are dependent upon a certain level of training and support. This dependency means while 
collaborating with student leaders is impactful, support from administration and faculty is 
essential in ensuring student leaders can be effective in their roles. My recommendations focus 
on three solutions: resource guides and how they are disseminated, student leader training, and 
support offered from administration and faculty to students and student leaders. These solutions 
are interconnected in many ways and are best if implemented in tandem.  
Resource Guides and Improved Collaborations for Their Dissemination 
 A PDF resource guide exists out of the Office of Admissions, school-specific handbooks 
are available in most, if not all, of the schools, and a non-academic campus resource guide is 
available through the GSL website. However, students need a centralized resource guide well-
distributed, easily accessible, and regularly communicated. To ensure students do not feel 
inundated with information, they need to be able to easily track down information relevant to 
their needs both independently and through word of mouth. 
Centralized Digital PDF 
 By creating one campus resources digital PDF for students to reference, we offer the 
opportunity to have centralized communication about campus resources and ensure students have 
one document to reference. Centralizing information makes it so students will minimize the time 
spent looking for the resource that meets their needs; it also avoids decision paralysis as students 
will not be inundated with multiple guides and different information from different sources. This 
recommendation may also unite communications, as faculty and administrators across campus 
can communicate as a unit and suggest one guide rather than pointing to numerous guides. I 
would also recommend that faculty and administrators encourage students to add the guide to 
their personal Google Drives at the beginning of the year to decrease the chances students forget 
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about the guide and increase accessibility to the guide. As this is a digital PDF, links should be 
incorporated for when students need to receive additional information. This solution can also 
allow for program-specific needs to be addressed, with sections based on school or program that 
link to more information when needed.  
School-Specific “Cheat Sheets” 
 In addition to one large digital resource guide, students require a “cheat sheet” of 
resources that best meet the needs of their program. These cheat sheets should also be holistic, 
recognizing students are more than their academics and will require resources for wellbeing, 
community building, and more. To avoid a siloed effect, a cheat sheet template should be used 
across schools and programs, and all cheat sheets should be linked to both in the digital PDF 
resource guide and on the GSL student services webpage. Faculty should also be informed of 
these cheat sheets to allow for additional communication to students.  
Working with Faculty 
 As time is a vital resource for students, collaborating with faculty is key in 
communicating resources to students. While students opt-in to additional activities or 
communications on campus — student organizations, events, etc. — students regularly attend 
classes and receive materials through their coursework. Therefore, asking faculty to support in 
the communication of campus resources will eliminate a time barrier many students face. As 
they are already attending class and reading their syllabi, these are two effective avenues for 
communicating resources. Once a centralized digital resources PDF is created, it should be 
disseminated to faculty with a request that faculty include a link to the PDF in their syllabi. 
Inclusion in syllabi could be mutually beneficial for faculty as many of them include a number of 
resources in their syllabi already, but these resources are often academic-focused and not a 
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comprehensive list that meets students’ holistic needs. Additionally, faculty should offer time to 
student leaders at the beginning or end of class to communicate pertinent information to students. 
An example of this might be mentioning the Disability and Learning Difference Resource Center 
and/or the Counseling Center mid-semester when midterms are approaching.  
Clear Lines of Communication 
 Throughout my research, there was a pattern in which student leaders suggested students 
prefer to ask peers, administrators, or faculty members about resources rather than tracking them 
down independently. In addition to equipping student leaders with the appropriate tools to 
support their peers, which is addressed in the next section, it is important to establish clear lines 
of communication so students know who to turn to when they have a question. While 
communication barriers were addressed in Cycle 3 and many students indicated they knew who 
to communicate with when they had a question, I acknowledge my focus group was built from 
student leaders who are more likely to know who key contacts are than the average student. If 
students prefer word of mouth when attempting to access resources and meet their needs, clear 
lines of communication need to be formed. Students need to know which students they can reach 
out to with questions, preferably early on in the year when they likely have the most questions. 
Student leaders should be highly visible during orientation events. Offering an opportunity for 
student leaders to make announcements in class will also increase their visibility. If students 
know which student leaders to reach out to, from there it is a matter of ensuring student leaders 
are knowledgeable about campus resources and also know who their key contacts are when they 
cannot answer a student’s question.  
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Graduate Student Leader Training and Connecting 
I intentionally centralized student leaders in my research knowing they have a unique 
understanding of student needs and unique access to communicating with students essential in 
assisting students with accessing resources. However, as my research progressed, it was clear 
many barriers student leaders face relate to the training and support they receive in their roles. 
Student leaders cannot be effective leaders if they are not given the tools and resources to do so. 
The following recommendations focus on providing students leaders with training and ongoing 
support to help them succeed in their roles.  
Structured Transitioning Processes 
 While some student leaders, particularly Alicia from the Student Bar Association, 
indicated they received detailed transition documents, there are no structured guidelines in place 
for transitioning graduate student organization leadership. I recommend GSL develops a training 
on transitioning outgoing leadership to incoming leadership for graduate student organizations. 
This training should include recommendations for transition documents, a panel event in which 
outgoing student leaders can share their experiences and relevant resources, and a basic guide 
about essential resources needed to succeed as a student leader. These resources should not focus 
on marketing, event planning, or funding, as these procedures are discussed in the Fall graduate 
student organization training. Instead, it should illustrate how students can be effective leaders 
through communication, community building, and advocacy.  
Leadership Development  
 A common theme in my research surrounded the idea of “key contacts,” which includes 
student leaders. For executive team members from graduate student organizations to be effective 
leaders, they must be trained in leadership skills. At the moment, no leadership training is 
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provided to graduate student leaders. The lack of training relates back to a common issue with 
graduate student support — graduate students are seen as adults who do not need the same 
support as undergraduate students, so they are more commonly left to their own devices. 
However, for graduate student leaders to be effective leaders, they need to know best practices 
when it comes to working with students and leading groups. Lalita recommended training in 
group dynamics. I think it is essential for student leaders to receive theoretical training, such as 
group dynamics training, and practical training, such as education on campus resources and 
processes for advocating for students, to be effective leaders. Graduate Student Life should offer 
training sessions throughout the year for graduate student leaders to expand their skill set and 
help them better support their peers. Training will also offer professional development 
opportunities to student leaders and help them to connect across siloed schools at USD.  
Consistent Support 
 Participants from my focus groups indicated they did not always feel they received the 
support they needed. Specifically, Efe mentioned feeling like questions were going into a “black 
hole” and were never answered. It is important for student leaders to receive consistent support 
from their advisors. Support not only empowers students as leaders, but it also fulfills the lines of 
communication necessary for students when accessing campus resources. If students go to 
student leaders when they have questions and student leaders are not able to receive the answers 
they need from administrators or faculty, the line of communication breaks. Student leaders need 
to feel consistently supported by administrators and faculty members to feel productive and 
succeed in their roles. Additionally, advisors for student organizations do not receive any 
training regarding how to best support students. It would be helpful for GSL to provide a short 
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guide or video training as to how student organization advisors can best support graduate student 
leaders throughout the year based on feedback from student leaders. 
Developing a Learning Organization Culture Among Administrators and Faculty 
In addition to providing administrators and faculty with some guidance around how to 
best support graduate student organizations, my research indicated a framework change is 
needed. Student leaders shared stories in which they reached out for support and did not receive 
the support they needed; in Cycle 1, administrators primarily focused on needs they believed 
were being met or were partially being met; and when I brought my preliminary findings to the 
GSSN, administrators largely focused on what had already been attempted rather than what 
change could be made. These three events indicate a larger change needs to be made in how 
administrators and faculty approach supporting students. Higher education is a bureaucratic 
industry. It is common in bureaucracies for employees to feel there is a lot of red tape or barriers 
in implementing change. However, I believe it is the duty of faculty and administrators to strive 
toward changemaking that supports students’ wellbeing. Therefore, I think it is essential a 
structural change is made so USD employees are encouraged to take a learning organization 
approach to supporting students, perhaps by engaging in more assessment regarding systems and 
practices in place. This need alludes to a larger structural issue and my research did not collect 
data on structural issues at USD, but may lead to an opportunity for future research.  
Final Reflections 
 In many ways, my research confirmed thoughts and feelings I already held. However, 
upon further reflection, I feel my research gives light to larger systemic issues around graduate 
student support systems and how the university functions as a whole. My predecessor stressed 
the need of breaking down silos in her research (Kwak, 2019). While I focused on campus 
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collaborations, I was largely unaware of the barriers created by siloed structures in forming 
effective collaborations. Information on campus resources needs to be centralized so students are 
not inundated with information, but it also needs to be tailored so students do not need to spend 
too much time tracking down pertinent information. This duality means siloed schools and 
departments need to work together to centralize information, while also acknowledging the 
individualized needs of their students. Unfortunately, this juxtaposition creates a grapple for 
power in which individual departments and schools want to ensure their information is being 
received by students rather than considering how to best disseminate information to students 
overall. It may be beneficial in future research to explore how systemic dynamics at USD as a 
whole impact the microcosm of GSL, considering both faculty and administrators. I believe if the 
siloed schools and divisions (administration and faculty) were able to collaborate in student 
support, students would not need to spend so much time advocating for themselves and would 
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Sample Table from Cycle 1: Graduate Student Needs Assessment with Administrators 
Description of 
student need 








discussion with a 
student) 
Is this need being 
met? (Y/N) 
If yes, how is the 
need being met? 
If no, what do you 
think USD can do 
to meet this need? 





Script from Cycle 2: Graduate Student Needs Assessment with Student Leaders 
Introduction 
Thank you for participating in this sustained focus group. As you may know, I am currently the 
Graduate Assistant for Graduate Student Life and I am completing my MA in Higher Education 
Leadership. This focus group is the second cycle in my action research project that asks: How 
can I and Graduate Student Life better meet graduate student needs by making existing campus 
resources more accessible to students? My research focuses on utilizing campus collaborations to 
enhance support systems for graduate students, one of those collaborations being with all of you 
- student leaders.  
 
Informed Consent 
You all completed the Google form, which included the consent form at the beginning. Please let 
me know if you would like a copy of the consent form and I will gladly share it with you. 
 
Focus Group Protocol 
This focus group and the three following focus groups will take no more than 60 minutes. I ask 
that you all provide me with a thumbs up or a “yes” in the chat box if you are okay with me 
recording this Zoom session so that I can more easily transcribe my data.  
 
This session of the focus group will review data collected from my first cycle in which I 
conducted a student needs assessment with campus administrators who serve graduate students. 
These focus groups are designed to collect information that can later be used to implement 
change, but as we meet in this space, we are not acting as a task force. Before we begin, we will 
each go around and introduce our name and role within the Graduate Student Council. Any notes 
taken from this focus group will be transcribed with all identifying information removed.  
 
Questions 
Before we begin, I want to acknowledge that you are all here as representatives of your schools, 
but you are also here as students. When answering these questions, please try to think of concrete 
evidence, such as a personal experience, as opposed to an idea. 
1. Which of the identified needs do you agree or disagree with? 
2. Which of the identified needs do you feel are being met and which do you feel are not? 
3. What needs do you feel have not been identified by administrators, if any, and are these 
needs being met? 




Thank you again for participating in this session of our focus group. I will transcribe the session 




Script from Cycle 3: Graduate Student Leaders Supporting Graduate Students 
Introduction 
Thank you again for participating in this sustained focus group. As a reminder, this focus group 
is the second cycle in my action research project that asks: How can I and Graduate Student Life 
better meet graduate student needs by making existing campus resources more accessible to 
students?  
 
Before we begin, I want to acknowledge that the land on which USD is built  is the traditional 
and unceded territory of the Kumeyaay Nation. I want to pay respect to the citizens of the 
Kumeyaay Nation, both past and present, and their continuing relationship to their ancestral 
lands. 
 
Focus Group Protocol 
This focus group session will take no more than 60 minutes. This session of the focus group will 
be a digital Mind Map activity. Any notes taken from this focus group will be transcribed with 
all identifying information removed. The Zoom conference will remain open during the Mind 
Map activity so that participants can share thoughts throughout the process as if it were occurring 
in person. Before we begin, I ask each of you to spend two minutes reviewing the infographic of 
data collected from Cycles 1 and 2 (provide 2 minutes). Please follow the link provided in the 
chat to the Mind Map activity.  
 
Questions 
1. Mind Map activity: How can Graduate Student Council (GSC) student leaders improve 
the accessibility to and utility of campus resources for graduate students?  
 
Closing 




Student Needs Identified as Not Met and How They Are Being Met at USD 
Unmet Need Identified Existing Resource Meeting the Need 
Administrative support for first-gen and 
students of color 
Graduate Student Life affinity events 
(#BlackGradsMatter, First-Gen Gathering & 
Dialogue, Womxn of Color Discussion 
Groups, etc.) 
The Commons: Identity spaces on campus 
Support for LGBTQ+ students  The Commons: LGBTQ+ Commons 
Identity-based wellness services Counseling Center identity-based counseling 
groups 
Increased hours for fitness centers Hours that vary by facility with some opening 
at 7am and some closing at 11pm (with 
varying limitations during the COVID-19 
pandemic) 
Advising for course schedules Academic advisors assigned by program when 
admitted to USD 
Graduate specific spaces Graduate Student Commons 
Sustainable mental health support Students who need long-term mental health 
support can get a referral from the counseling 
center for affordable external support 
Housing and roommate support Graduate and Law Student Off-campus 
Housing Facebook Group 
Graduate and Law Student Roommate Finder 
List 
Off-campus Housing website 
Mentorships for students By program, an example being the SOLES 
Mentor Program 
Administrators advocating for students with 
faculty 
Some administrators have been involved in 
conversation with faculty regarding student 
needs 
Connection to alumni Many schools have an administrator who 
oversees alumni relations who creates alumni 
events and can connect students with alumni 
upon request 
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Financial support in COVID-19 Tuition reductions were not offered, but 
students could complete a form to get 
financial support for certain items relating to 
academic needs (i.e., improved internet 
connection) 
Career support Designated Career Counselor for graduate 
students outside of the business and law 
schools; separate career offices for the 
business and law schools 
Group study spaces Newly developed spaces in the Learning 
Commons and Copley Library (students 
participating in this research study likely 
would not have experienced these spaces due 





Script from Cycle 4: Changes in Graduate Student Leader Training and Graduate Student 
Onboarding 
Introduction 
Thank you again for participating in this sustained focus group. As a reminder, this focus group 
is the second cycle in my action research project that asks: How can I and Graduate Student Life 
better meet graduate student needs by making existing campus resources more accessible to 
students?  
 
Before we begin, I want to acknowledge that the land on which USD is built  is the traditional 
and unceded territory of the Kumeyaay Nation. I want to pay respect to the citizens of the 
Kumeyaay Nation, both past and present, and their continuing relationship to their ancestral 
lands. 
 
Focus Group Protocol 
This focus group session will take no more than 60 minutes. Any notes taken from this focus 
group will be transcribed with all identifying information removed. This session will focus on 
the role of campus administrators in relation to graduate students and graduate student leaders. 
 
Intended Questions 
1. How can Graduate Student Life support graduate students? 
2. How can the Graduate Student Council and Graduate Student Organizations support 
graduate students? 




1. Review the resource guide online. 
2. What would you like to see overall in a resource guide for graduate and law students? 
3. Shared Google doc for a “outline” of an ideal resource guide (table of contents for what 
the resource guide would look like).  




Same as Focus Group 1 
